CORE ID: 10CCT05-10

LOCATION: Mississippi Sound, North of Central Horn Is.

LATITUDE: 30.24132  LONGITUDE: -88.64284

DATE CORED: 08/15/2010  WATER DEPTH (m): 5.15

CORE LENGTH (m): 3.73

0 - 2.54 m: MUD, olive-gray, soft, massive mud, with very few small shell fragments, occasional small, muddy sand lenses towards base of unit

2.54 - 3.29 m: MUDDY SAND, olive-gray, mottled, muddy sand and clean, soft mud, with mud content decreasing down core, scattered small shell fragments

3.29 - 3.40 m: MUD/CLAY, relatively dense, olive-gray, clean, massive clay, with virtually no shell material, and occasional, very small, clean sand lenses

3.40 - 3.73 m: MUDDY SAND, grayish-brown, poorly-sorted, muddy sand, with extensive shell material, bedding is mottled from bioturbation